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Six Tied For Various Presidential Posts
Class Officers Elected;
Williams Senior Pres.
In the hotly contested election
last Tuesday, class officers were
elected for the ensuing term.
Herb Williams was named as
president of the Senior class,
with Barbara Mills and Bud
Proulx as secretary and treasur
er respectively. The office of the
vice-president has been protested
because of a misspelling of a
name, and will be voted on again.
Junior Class representatives
will be Mary Ann Ferguson as
Vice-President, Pat Smith as Sec
retary, and Ken Mork as treasur
er. The presidential post was a
tie between Bill Cunningham and
Chuck Hoist.
J. RUSSELL BODLEY
Another tie for presidential po
sition, between Robert McKinnen
and Howard Pierce of the Sopho
more class, will also be run off
Two political forums are be- j later. Meanwhile, the class will
ing held on the 19th and 26th of be presideded over by Bill Hart
October
in the Anderson "Y" Cen ley, Vice-President; Lynn NehrenBy BEV DEPARSIA
ter at 4:15 to bring before the berg, secretary; and Russ OverThrough the unrelenting work students the political issues in acker, treasurer.
of J. Russel Bodley the A Capella volved in the coming national The need for a freshman presi
Choir has become an organization elections. On the 19th the domes dent for homecoming is the rea
notable for their splendid per tic issues will be discussed by son for the run off between Bill
formances.
John B. McNable, an attorney in Sanford and Lloyd Sankowich
You've all sung our football Stockton who will represent the from 11 A.M. to 1 P.M. today.
songs, "Get the 'Ole Cheers Ring Republicans; A1 Balotti, County Wendy Hammond will handle the
ing" and "Come on You Hungry Chairman for the Independent Vice-Presidential office, and Dor
Tigers". These songs were writ Progressives will present his is Shannon will act as Secretary.
ten by Mr. Bodley. One was writ viewpoint; Professor Harold Ja- Handling the money for the
ten for a song contest, the other
Freshmen will be Paul Rose.
(Continuea on page 2)
written as melody pointed direct
ly at range and singability as far
as the student body was con
cerned, the words were written
later.
Mr. Bodley's work has been
long and successful. He has or The newly formed Red Cross
ganized a marvelous choir and his Stockton and Pacific College Unit
contributions to College of Pacif is now inaugurating their first
Lu Watters and his orchestra
objectives of the year. They are
ic are unbounded.
will
appear here tomorrow in the
sponsoring
a
Blood
Drive
for
the
The student body should be
very proud of this group that Red Cross Blood Center in Stock Pacific Gym from 4-6 P.M. for
an afternoon Concert and Dance
represents them in the vocal mu ton.
You can become a member of before the Portland game. This
sic field. This semester there are
fifty-nine members in A Capella. the COP Blood Club, be you a typical New Orleans jazz band
The choir represents a wide area student, faculty, or college em consists of a rocking rhythm sec
from the Atlantic coast to the ployee. There are now over 30 tion including Wally Rose on the
Pacific coast. The talent in the members in the Club which was piano, Harry Mordecai, banjo,
Present choir shows every indica started this summer. Just donate Dick Hart, drums, with two cor
tion of performing in the fine a pint of blood and you will au nets, a trombone, and a clarinet,
manner for which they have been tomatically become a member. played by Lu Watters, Bob ScoYou will receive no money for bey, Turk Murphy, and Bob
noted in the past.
your
blood; yet you might save Helm, weaving together the mel
The organization has an admirable reputation throughout the a life. Any member of your fam ody. Lu will be featuring Turk
west coast, an dthrough broad ily who may sometime need blood Murphy in vocal and trombone
casting they are well-known na will receive the blood free. Just numbers.
tionally as a collegiate organiza say you are a member of the Last October, Watters and his
orchestra played for Pacific stu
COP Blood Club.
tion with excellent programs.
dents
in the Auditorium and he
Sign
up
for
the
donation
any
An unusual number of capable
voices carry solo parts and these afternoon until the 18th. In case had the student body clapping
are distributed throughout the en of inclement weather, the sign and beating time to the rhythm
up booth will be located in the of Tiger Rag, I Wish that I Could
tire range of the choir.
, This fall the choir can be heard Ad. Building, or next to Anderson Shimmey Like My Sister Kate,
ln the Chapel every third week as Hall in good weather from 1 to High Society, and Antigua Blues,
a Lu Watters original. Lu's music
they rotate with other choral or 1:30 P. M.
ganizations. They are now pre- On Tuesday, the 19th, the Mo was really accepted with great
Paring f0r the Christmas Pro- bile Unit will come to our cam enthusiasm.
firam which is to be presented in pus and will set up their facil Lu Watters and his orchestra
the Chapel and will be tran ities in the Infirmary. Plans are lead the nation on records sold
scribed to be broadcasted during being made to serve refreshments for New Orleans jass style. Lu
he Christmas holidays. They also by the COP Canteen Committee Watters is coming directly from
have one or two contracts to sing headed by Mary Maynard and El Cerrito.
(Continued on Pag 2)
Mrs. Lois Culver.
(Continued on page 2)

Bodley Launches
New Pacific Choir

PRE-ELECTION FORUM

GEOLOGY AND ZOOLOGY GLASSES WILL
VISIT MONTEREY BAY AND POINT LOBUS
Students of Geology and Zool-'
ogy classes will take a field trip
to Monterey Bay and Point Lobus tomorrow and Sunday, Oc
tober 16 and 17.
The group will travel to marine
beds to inspect animal life and
to obtain specimens of rocks and
plant life.
Headquarters for Saturday
night will be the Forest Hills Ho
tel in Pacific Grove. Recreation
will be available to the students
for the evening.
Three buses will depart at 6:00
a. m. Saturday. Faculty members
accompanying the group are Dr.
Waldo and Mr. Sticht of the Ge
ology Department and Dr. Ar
nold and Miss Johnston of the
Zoology Department. The instruc
tors will lecture on the tour to
enable the students to make com
plete reports for their respective
classes.

ROUND TABLE
MEETS
The Stockton College Round
Table held its first meeting Mon
day night in the Barn on the
South Campus to reorganize the
club.
This club is an extension of the
former Stockton High School
Round Table and those former
high school members now in
Units I and II of Stockton Col
lege are eligible for membership.
Prospective new members will be
asked to attend the next meet
ing.
Since the constitution must be
revised to fit the present needs
of the club, it was decided that
any member was eligible to hold
office regardless of grade level.
(Continued on Pag 2)

R. G. Units of Stockton, Pacific Colleges
Inaugurating First Objectives of Year

WAITERS HERE SAT.

A student from the College of the Pacific, Miss Marget Ellis, EpsiIon, donates a pint of blood to the local Red Cross organization.
The RC Mobile Blood Unit will be stationed on the campus on Tues
day, October 19, fully equipped with a staff of 6 nurses and nurses
aides, one doctor, and a unit crew of two men. Students may sign
up NOW to become a member of the COP Blood Club by donating
a pint of blood.

"BOUNDARY LINE" TO BE SHOWN;
PONDERS INTERNATIONAL THEME
"The Boundary Line", a motion picture pondering the inter
national theme, will be shown in the Anderson "Y" Monday night
at 7:30 as the special feature of the meeting of the Pacific Inter
national Relations Club.
Everyone is invited to see the#picture, which will be prologued the various phases of internation
and commented on by Mr. Wilder alism.
Bently.
Last week's meeting of the
Club President, Ben Brown in club was a general confab of
dicated that special features such committee chairmen and faculty
as Monday night movies are be advisors. Committee chairmen re
ing planned for subsequent meet ported on the progress being
ings. Club members are investi made in preparation for the
gating the possibility of having a North California-Nevada Interna(Continued on page 2)
series of lectures dealing with
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Anniversary" - Homecoming Theme
"Anniversary" will be the
theme for the 25th annual home ROUND TABLE
i Continued from page 1)
coming celebration to be held the
28, 29 and 30th of this month.
Officers elected to serve for the
Alumni Homecoming Chair present semester were T. S.
man, Hamilton Briggs, local at- Barton, president; Jim Brown,
torney, '41, has announced that; vice-president; Marian Young,
the banquet to be held at Hotel ; secretary; and Pete Brown, treaLodi, Saturday, October 30, will surer.
be climaxed by the presentation j rvjr Bissel, representative from
of one of the largest cakes ever the Knights of the Round Table
baked in the City of Stockton. E. j aub) spoke to the group on the
W. Hickey, Tuxedo Bakery own- founding of that organization dater, ^has donated the eake^ and ^ jng back to King Arthur and the
promises it will serve 300 peo Knights of the Round Table.
ple.
Refreshments were served fol
Dick Patton and Ellie Conway,
student co-chairman, have an lowing the meeting, and regular
meeting dates were scheduled for
nounced the following rules for
student participation in the cele the second and fourth Mondays
of each month.
bration:
HOUSE DECORATION RULES POLITICAL FORUMS
1. All decorations will be ready
(Continued from page 1)
for inspection by 5 P. M. Friday,
Oct. 29.
coby will talk for the Socialists.
2. Not more than $35 may be Dean Betz will be the moderator.
spent for decoration.
They will be discussing the
3. Judging will be made on in Taft-Hartley Law, civil liberties,
side decoration only. Outside dec and the high cost of living. The
oration optional.
forum on the 26th will present
the Foreign issues confronting
BASIS FOR JUDGING
the
world at this time. All are
1. Best and closest interpreta
welcome and urged to come. The
tion of theme.
committee planning this series
2. Ingenuity and originality.
3. Amount of visible effort put are George Stokes, chairman;
Mary Lou Dearing, Sheldon Nicoforth.
This year's homecoming Queen laysen, and Raitt, director.
will be chosen in the usual man
ner according to the following BURNING OIL
Blue smoke coming from the
rules.
1. Candidate must be a F.S.A. automobile's exhaust pipe is an
indication of excessive oil con
member.
2. Candidate must have at least sumption, according to the Cali
fornia State Automobile Assoa 1.00 grade average.
3. Candidate must present one
(1) 5x7 picture with .entry blank. Bids—Wilma and Walt Mast
Candidates must not have been Publicity—Peggy DeHass and
Tom Sprague
chosen queen of Homecoming or
Mardi Gras at any previous time. Open House—Mike Monich
5. Judging will be held Wednes Homing Queen—Russ Overacker
day, October 27. Time and place Patrons—George Stokes
to be announced later.
Clean up—Fred Hutchison and
6. Judging will include person
Jim Coburn
ality, poise, personal apperance Judges—Russ Aitkin.
Students are urged to encour
and attractiveness.
The student committees chosen age any Alumni known to them
to attend this event of the semes
for the affair are:
Decoration—Nancy Harold
ter.

OPERA ENTHUSIASTS Stockton College Students Watch
SEE "IL TROVATORE" Growth of "Lower Slobbovia"
HEAR CHLOE ELMO
• While Dr. Arthur T. Bawden j
Three packed buses and several BODLEY'S A CAPELLA
(Continued from Page 1)
assorted cars found their way
last Saturday to the Sacramento their Christmas Program for ser
Memorial Auditorium for the per vice clubs.
formance of "II Trovatore". The
In the spring the choir has a
students aboard were well in need heavy program scheduled. They
of some quality entertainment, will tour through Northern Cali
since on at least one bus there fornia, Oregon, and possibly
had been a group singing off key through Washington. They are in
several periodic renditions of vited to attend the Sacramento
"Happy Birthday" to some girl bi-annual California Western Mu
named "Lizz".
sic Educators' Conference early
The group, escorted by Miss in April. One recalls in the spring
Short, Miss Scott, and Mr. Under of '47 their being invited by the
wood, stood a while on the steps same organization to sing in the
of the auditorium watching the Mormon Tabernacle in Salt Lake
parade of finely clad opera en City. During Easter vacation a
thusiasts then went inside to find group of the choir will sing at
their seats. With the beginning Mirror Lake in Yosemite Valley.
of the performance each of the This being the eighth consecutive
singers was received well by the year they have been asked to per
audience. However, Chloe Elmo, form for Easter services.
who portrayed "Azuchaina", stole
the show. Each time Miss Elmo INTERNATIONAL CLUB
(Continued from Page 1)
sang and showed her emotional I
struggles the audience reacted tional Relations Clubs Regional
Conference to be held on the
properly.
COP campus on November 12 and
In every interval between the ,13.
scenes the darkened auditorium J Several celebrities and promiwas dotted with match light, so • nent personalities are under con
eager were they to see what ap sideration for speakers. Attempts
peared next on their program and are being made to contact Made
librettos.
leine Carroll because of her wide
Disappointment came to the experience during the last war;
students with the tragic ending .Wallace Stegner, author of "One
and the realization that the opera Nation"; Mrs. Frank Duveneck,
was over. Two o'clock the next j associated with the International
morning found the buses and cars |Hidden Villa School; Miss Annie
entering Stockton, where sleepy | Clo Watson. Director of the Inter
students said goodbye and went national Institute in San Francis
to dream about gypsies, long-lost co; Cord Meyer of the United
World Federalists, Inc.; and Guy
brothers, and troubadors.
Irving Burch, Director of the Pop
ulation Reference Bureau in
LU WATTERS
Washington.
(Continued from page 1)
The general purpose of the Pa
Tickets will be on sale in the cific International Relations Club
Memorial Student Union in the is to formulate a better under
Alumni Office today and all day standing of world politics, cult
Saturday. Tickets will be 50c for ures and social activities. Mem
students that have student body bership is open to any member
cards and $1.00 for students with 'of the F.S.A., regardless of race,
out student body cards.
color or creed.

PARDIS-SIH!TH

enjoying his vacation, the South
Campus is developing along the
lines he and the faculty had
planned. Students coming and g0
ing to classes have a chance to
see their College growing UD
around them, as the audience at
a Chinese theatre see the stage
hands shifting scenery while the
play is in progress. The Campus
is a place of activity and some
times noisy growth, but the boys
and the co-eds and the professors
all take it in their strides. One
class will be in the toils of crea
tive composition in one of the
newly equipped English writing
laboratories ,the click of type,
writers in another class and
sounds from the shops echo the
stuttering of a tractor outside
clearing the grounds for paving
or the silver sound of water en
couraging a delicate new lawn.
The College is being directed
in the interim by a committee of
three appointed to act in Dr. Bawden's absence. Miss Lorraine
Knoles, Chairman, Head of the
Social Science Division, Mr. Lou
is Windmiller, Registrar, and Dr.
Burke Bradley, Dean of Adminis
tration. The committee works
with Superintendent of Schools,
Andrew P. Hill and Deputy Su
perintendent Donald L. Harrison.
The new color plan for the
buildings, worked out by the art
department seems to please most
of the students and faculty. Some
of them report that it is almost
a spirit of gaiety to the buildings,
and helps tie them together al
most as effectively as the covered
walks and little patios in between
where the gardens are being
started.
Possibly the most popular place
is the "Barn" where students go
to eat, their lunches, to buy be
tween-class snacks of ice cream
and, or just to relax a moment.
MANY PLEASING
DISTINCTIVE

PHOTOGRAPHERS
are now offering complete photographic

Walter's House
of Gifts

service at their new studio at . . .

926 N. Yosemite

- G I F T S FOR YOU
TO CHOOSE FROM
— at —

Phone 9-9978

2119 Pacific Ave. Phone 2-2112

COLLEGE ESSENTIALS
Pacific Belt Buckles

.

2.50— 2.75

Doeskin Khaki Pants

6.50

Interwoven Socks

55c— 2.50

Catalina Cashmere Sweaters
Freeman Royal Rogue Shoes

18.00
14.95—19.50

"BE RIGHT FOR COLLEGE"

~b

xford $ho

ton men on D o o v t

1718 Pacific Ave.

THE
BOOKMARK

P

Dial 2-3202

— FREE OFF STREET PARKING —

invites you to browse
through our newly en'
larged shop. Our shelves
hold many volumes on
psychology, philos o p h y
history, music and art, as
well as all Modern Library
titles and the best in cur
rent books.
Dial 9-9805
2101 PACIFIC AVE.

r
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SUITCASE FULL OF
CANDY ANNOUNCES
ENGAGEMENT

WEEKLY'S EDITOR PROMISES Zetas Spend
TO "LOVE. HONOR. AND OBEY" Lively Week

Jacqueline Lee Case, Pacific
Weekly editor, became the wife
of William Burton last Saturday
at 4 P. M., in Morris Chapel in a
ceremony conducted by Dr. Colliver.
The bride wore a white satin
gown and carried a ring bouquet
of white gardenias. Jessie Matheson acted as Maid-of-Honor and
her bridesmaids were Jackie Bur
ton, sister of the bridegroom; An
toinette Lopez; and Pat Dunlap.
The bridegroom's best man was
Max Burton, his brother. Dave
Hayden, Wally Brewer, and Don
Gentry, fraternity brothers, ush
ered.
Jackie was given away in mar
riage by her father Mr. Ralph
Case, Senior.
KATHLEEN PFAFFENBERGER Bill is affiliated with Omega
Phi fraternity on campus.
"It looks like a mere suitcase
Following the ceremony, a re
Full of undies with ruffles and ception was held at the Burton
lace,
home.
Cut as you will see At the start of this tea,
Belle of Archania
It carries a message of Love!"
A small suitcase bearing the
traditional five pound box of
chocolates and tagged with the
above verse, was presented to
the members of Tau Kappa Sun
day, October 3rd, when they ga
thered in the living room just be
fore their opening rush event.
The suitcase, presented by
Mackie Petersen, revealed the en
gagement of Katie Pfaffenberger
and Paul Kokezas.
The bride-elect, whose given
name is Kathleen, is a former TK
and a June graduate of SJC. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Pfaffenberger of San Fran
cisco.
The benedict is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Kokezas of San
Francisco, and atended City Col
lege of San Francisco.
Plans are being made for an
early spring wedding.

Manor Hall Elects
House Officials
Officers were recently elected
for Manor Hall. Burrie Weiss,
President during summer session,
handed the gavel to the newly
elected president, Wesley Hall.
Other officers elected were Mrs.
R'ta Each us, social chairman;
Burrie Weiss, treasurer; Mrs.
Marjorie Graham, secretary; and
Ken Culver, house reporter.

Page 3

Chosen October 21st

Who will be the "BELLE OF
ARCHANIA" for the fall semes
ter of 1948? If you're curious,
you'll have to wait until October
21. That's the date of the bell
event for this semester.
Each semester one of the girls
who is rushing a sorority is chos
en by the Archites to become the
"BELLE OF ARCHANIA" for
that semester. Last semester Lil
Mackey of Tau Kappa Kappa
was chosen for this honor.
Some of the prospective candi
dates were present at a formal
tea held last Sunday to acquaint
them with members of the fra
ternity.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Archania's rush function will
be held Tuesday, October 19,
at 6:30 p. m.

Touch Down Tag Dance
The Men's "Y" Council of
the Frosh Committee presents
a Touch Down Tag Dance Oc
tober 19th at the Anderson
"Y" Center from 7-8 p. m.

and introduced their new house
mother, Mrs. Leona Thompson,
.to the students and faculty of
College of the Pacific.

"COFFEE PARTY"
"PASSAGE TO PARADISE"
! On Sunday, October 3, Zeta Phi
Tonight Zeta Phi will hold a held their first pledge function
formal dance honoring their for the semester by having an in
pledges. The decoration commit formal "coffee party". The pur
tee is headed by Jayne Anderson; pose was to acquaint the other
refreshments, Shirley Awe; bids, girls on campus with the mem
Joyce Shelton; music, Pat Joy; bers of Zeta Phi.
and chaperones, Bette Reed. The
"COKE DATE"
theme is "Passage to "Paradise",
The second pledge function was
and the house will be decorated
a "coke date" which was held on
resembling a ship's dance. It is
Thursday evening, October 7,.
to be held from 9:00 until 12:00
Ruth Harker, Elizabeth Kauka,
and June Brown entertained the
MRS. LEONA THOMPSON
Zeta Phi held its regular house girls with several Hawaiian danc
tea Sunday afternoon, October 10, es and songs.

attln • w\aSitftejo
Mrs. William Burton

SOUTH HALL'S
INSTALLATION

Is Proud to Announce
Our Campus Representative for 1948-1949

At a candlelight installation,
September 30, South Hall in
stalled their new officers for the
ensuing semester.
The fall officers are the fol
lowing: Dorothy Purkey, presi
dent; Lois Linfest, vice-presi
dent; Carolyn Watts, treasurer;
Isabel Durst, secretary; and Ma
rie Partridge, historian.
Serving on the house council
are Irene Mattos, Maytel Illerich,
Mary Ann Gustafson, Edith Fincher, Cecil McAllister, Jane Westfall, Nadine Proffet, and Sue
Bandy.

"If Winter Comes"
Archania's Theme
Archania will hold its first
dance of the fall season tomor
row night from 9 to 12. The
theme for the semi-formal affair
will be "If Winter Comes."
Music will be provided by Ross
iHanna and his combo.
I Vin Bensen is chairman for
the affair. Other members of the
| committee include Walt Mast,
Bob Reed, Jim Pickham, Don
Kent, and Will Fannon.

"FELLAS"
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

Watch Repairing
Beads Restrung

Cramer's Jewelers

PACIFIC MARKET

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES - MEATS - VEGETABLES • BAKERY GOODS
3200 Pacific Ave.
Dial 6-6136
—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome—

2032 Pacific Ave.
Pens - Diamonds - Jewelry

LET'S MEET AT —

Silver - Gifts

MISS REBA WATTERSON—Sophomore
West Hall — Major, Radio

DRY CLEANERS and
SHIRT LAUNDRIES
--Lor Your Convenience—

FOR OUTSTANDING STYLES AND VALUES SEE
MISS WATTERSON. SHE WILL BE HAPPY TO
HELP YOU WITH YOUR WARDROBE.

Campus Representative

JIM GUILLET

Omega Phi Alpha
Pho. 2-9502
Daily Pickup and Delivery
Service and Quality for All
Your Cleaning Needs

3216 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 3-2346

Do come in and Shop. You will find that K & M leads
3 to 1 in nationally advertised branded merchandise.
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REJUVENATED TIGERS HOST PORTLAND

STOCKTON CUBS TRAVEL TO MONTEREY WITH STRONG "NEW LOOK" TEAR

ED MACON, DOUG SGOVIL PLAY BRILLIANTLY
GRIFFIN, HEATH SHINE IN Q. B. SPOT,
CUBS HOPE FOR CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP

The Stockton Cubs rolled by land and air over a fighting but
out-classed San Mateo Junior College eleven 25-0, last Friday night
in Baxter Stadium. It was by far the best effort of the still young
season by the Cubs as they
passed and ran for a total of 423
yards. The blocking and tackling
was good and the pattern of the
plays called by Jerry Griffin and
Jack Heath showed all of the fine
running talents of backs Hall,
Macon, McKinnon, Azevedo and
Mason. All of the Cubs played
fine ball and once again it was
diminutive Eddie Macon who got
the Cubs off to a flying start as
he scooted around end on the first
play from scrimmage and tallied
on a 45 yard run. Macon aver
aged 9.4 yards on 10 carries and
played his usual fine game on de
fense.
The end play of Doug Scovil, A1
Stockdale, Dick Gaedtke, Wes
Schimke and Doug Smith was
outstanding and the pass catch
ing of Scovil bordered on the sen
sational. He scored one touch
down on a beautiful 28 yard pass
from Griffin and set up another
score in the second quarter.
The pass defense of the Cubs
showed definite improvement as
the Bulldogs completed only 4
out of 18 attempts. The Stockton
line, the most consistent factor in
the Cub attack once again rose
to numerous heights and on no
less than two occasions held the
invading Bulldogs within the
Cubs own 10 yard line.
All in all the forces of Coaches
Stagnero and Mason put on a
fine show for the crowd of some
2500 and spirits are high for to
night's game when the Cubs en
gage the newly formed Monterey
Junior College Pirates at Monter
ey.

CUBS QUINTET CUT
PREP. BOYS SPARKLE
Coach Van Sweet's Stockton
College cagers officially opened
practice for the 1948-49 season
last Monday with a wholesale
squad cut featuring the day's ac
tivities.
Sweet applied the axe to all but
20 of his original 45-man squad,
leaving a small but select group Sacramento College on Decem
of former prep stars to grace the ber 4, enter the statewide Modes
Cubs' roster.
to Junior College Tournament on
With only one returning veter January 6-7-8, and launch into
an from last season's successful conference play against Menlo
team, non-letterman Don New J. C. on January 14. Their sched
bury, Sweet must rely on such ule calls for 22 games, 20 of
Dr. Carl Voltmer, director of
high school standouts as Sam which are already set.
intramural activities, has an
Gellepes, five feet, 11 inch Pitts
Sweet reports that his squad
burg ace who averaged 20 points looks beter than it did at the nounced that drawings for the
per game last season besides per
same time last season, but adds COP-SC intramural tennis tour
forming well in the North-South
that
only against actual competi ney were held Tuesday afternoon,
all-star prep classic.
tion will the untried crew be able and results have been posted on
Little Eddie Ingram, a five foot
to prove its worth.
the bulletin board at the gymnasseven inch scooter from San Jose
who gained runner-up honors in
the P.A.L. scoring race last sea W. A. A. Sports Day Hailed as Success
son, Jim Denton, tall forward
The W.A.A. Tennis and Bad Hockey at Sacramento on Octo
from Mount Diablo High, John
minton Sports day held last Sat ber 23.
Ward, six foot, five inch Berkel
Tuesday marked the beginning
ey center, and Del King, an able urday was a great success. Or
forward who had experience with chids are in order for Liz Kouka of hockey season. Wednesday the
the Great Lakes Navy during the
W. A. A. girls played the college
war, are all potential Cub stal and all her committees, with spe and Edison High teachers at Edi
warts.
cial compliments to Marge Pratt son.
Up from Stockton High are and the food committee for a de
To keep posted on all W. A. A.
Jack Waldron, a six foot, one inch
activities
check the bulletin board
licious
luncheon.
guard, and center Bill Swanson.
just inside the south door of the
The Cubs open their season at The next sportsday will be gym.

PACIFIC BENGALS ROAR AS TIGERS OF OLD
LE BARON EXHIBITS MAGICAL WARES AT Q R
G.O.P. SPEED MERCHANTS RUN AZTECS DIZZY

The University of Portland, rated high on the lists of pre.s
son dopsters, come to Baxter Stadium tomorrow night in sea
of their first victory of the season. In two of the three games
• ready played by the Pilots, tun
bles have turned virtual victories
into one loss and a tie. The other
loss, administered at the hands of
Oregon State, was simply a case
of too much power for Portland
to handle.
Head Coach Hal Moe has de
veloped a highly regarded defens
ive team, which held Fresno State
and Willamette to a scant rush
ing average of 50.1 yards. This
defensive record is being com
piled by a comparatively light
line that moves with speed and
rapidity to offset a weight disad
vantage.
Big Bud Hickman, a workhorse
guard picked by the Portland
coaching staff as a cinch for
AH Coast honors, is considered
to be the cogwheel of the Pilot
forward wall. Hickman works
with four sophomores—(Bill Car
rol at left tackle; John O'Donnell
at center; Bill Smith at right
tackle, and Babe Costello at right
guard. Portland's prominent
weight disadvantage is evident
Picture—Lickity Split Ed in that their ends, Jack SonnMacon, Stockton's high scoring halter and Ray Utz, each tip the
halfback, picks up a nice block scales in the neighborhood of 180
from one of his team mates as pounds.
Offensively, the Pilots are quarhe heads for the wide open spac
es of the San Mateo goal line. Ed terbacked by Dan Christianson,
scored twice last week bringing who, last year, was among the
his total to 30 points scored in nation's top passers. Christianson
three games. His kickoffs and de does most of his tossing to left
fensive work adds to the crowd half John Freeman, who is the
pleasing playing of the speedy fastest runner on the Pilot squad.
Cub halfback. Tonight the team Two returning lettermen, full
J. C. Pirates.
back Jim Conners and right half
Lower Picture — Shifty Don Paul Williams, fill up the Port
Brown's scoring of two touch land backf ield. Neither - of these
downs in last weeks San Diego two men will ever set speed rec
St. game showed he is ready to ords, but they do run hard, in ad
cut loose once again on his spec dition to being strong on defense.
Coach Moe has high hopes that
tacular broken field running, af
ter being hampered by two weeks the Pilots will finally hit their
iUnesses. First an absessed tooth stride against Pacific. The Tigers
then the flu; par for any course, however, looked so great in their
slowed up the "Mighty Mouse", crushing San Diego last week,
Brown who captained against the that it seems as though U. of P.
Aztecs will start tomorrow night is making the trip at the wrong
against the Portland Pilots at time of the year.
After two so-so games against
Baxter Stadium.
Cal Poly and Loyola, the Bengals
were due to snap into a scoring
spree, but the 41 to 14 mauling
of San Diego was even beyond
ium office. Forty-six men are expectations. Nothing in the Az
slated to compete for champion tec book could stop Pacific, and
ship medals in the tournament six times the Tigers moved in
for scores.
play.
In the five times that Pacific
Participants are requested to
had possession of the ball in the
contact their opponents and make
first half, they marched for four
arrangements for matches. Volt
touchdowns. Two additional paymer emphasizes that these match
dirt drives foUowed last quarter
es should be conducted as soon as
fumbles by San Diego.
possible in order that unneces
Siemering took full advantage
sary snarls in scheduling can be
of backfield depth and the scor
avoided.
ing was well distributed. Don
Water polo competition prob Brown racked up the first two
ably will start next week. Team touchdowns, one on a short run
managers should enter their ag and the other on a quick opener
gregations at the gymnasium of from the 25. LeBaron's pass to
fice before October 20th at 4:15 Rohde from the 25 yard line was
P. M. when schedule drawings good for another. A six yard
will take place. Interested per jaunt by Orvis ended in the Az
sons should contact either Dr. tec end zone for another six
Voltmer or CarroU Stowell.
points. Big Ray Hunter moosed
In spite of rain and schedule his way in from the six for the
difficulties, the touch-football pro fifth Pacific score. The Pacific
gram is progressing as planned. scoring was finally wrapped up
Team standings will appear next for the evening as Don Hardy
week.
(continued on page 5)

Intra-Mural Readies Tennis, Polo

Intra-Mural Big Boom

B.
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sports corner

TIGER WATER POLO CLVR FACES CALIFORNIA

By DAVID GERBER

FOOTBALL DANCE

There's a definite change coming about in the Bay Area Sports
fcture which if acted upon wisely might be a decided advantage
P1 £0P. Santa Clara, St. Mary's and U.S.F. are slowly being forced
t0, „f the football scene due to Saturday college competition and
out u*
,
Sunday pro ball.
They have no stadiums of their own and must depend upon
K'ezar for their home games. Sundays, their best dates up to date,
re being taken over by the pro's who are really packing them in.
Le above mentioned teams can't compete with the attendance figures of the 49'ers—excepting when they play among themselves.
All three teams are good drawing cards on the road but their
jinme inter-sectional games have been dismal failures.
Last year's S. M. U.-Santa Clara game brought in only 5,000
oeople while this year their game with Oklahoma A and M drew
only 3,000 paying customers. U. S. F. lucky to draw a conclusion
,his week with Oklahoma A and M, is putting on a grand pageant
hoping to collar a few peasants that way.
Things are getting so bad that Santa Clara is taking their nat
ural of a game with Nevada U. to Hughes Stadium in Sacramento
and are also thinking of playing Michigan St. there instead of Kezar. They can travel, but if there's a 10 or 12 thousand dollar guar
antee, it's eaten up by a good slice of expenses which leaves them
returning home with just iodine for their cut of the game.
So what has this got to do with the price of meal tickets in
Pacific? Just this, if we could get a stadium capacity of around
20,000 seats, we can bring in these teams who would be willing to
jump at a proposition with a small expense trip. They have a good
following in the Northern California area and a terrific local and
national prestige that would put Pacific right up there on top with
the big boys.
With them in a high powered schedule, we could build up a
good following in this city of 60,000 people and within the towns
and cities in our surrounding area. If such a plan could work out,
we would gain financially as well as gaining strong prestige for
inter-sectional invitations.
On the other side of the ledger, we have to remember the fact
that Camillias are still the only other things that grow on our cam
pus trees. But the school has done so much already to build up
our Athletic outlook, I hate to see them slow down when they
could hit the jackpot with just a little more investigation of the
present situation.
Of course, you've got to have a winning team or all the enthus
iasm in the world won't keep you from dying of loneliness in an
empty stadium. This certainly looks like the time to expand—what
1 with the rep we built up last year plus the good outfit we have
now, who, by the way, will be with us again next year strengthened
by many J. C. transfers. The Bay Area independents have such a
reputation that they're still big time—win, lose, or draw, and, if we
have the courage to see it through, we may find us in that niche
in the not too far off future.
With a good stadium it's not too improbable to have on our
j schedule next year U.S.F., Santa Clara, St. Mary's, Montana, Loy
ola (perhaps Nevada) and our traditional CCAA foes. Not bad at
all. Oh well, I'm just thinking out loud.

Lu Watters Dixieland Band
will be featured in a Pre-game

The expanding athletic department will unveil its newest addi
tion to the Orange and the Black colors, this afternoon at 4 P.M.
4—6, tomorrow evening.
when Coach Bill Anttila will send his COP water polo team against
the University of California in our tank.
• This year marks the introduc
tion of water polo to the Pacific
athletic program and it seems to
be in keeping with the slowly
growing policy of more diversi
fied sports with schools on the
coast.
For the past four weeks, Coach
Anttila has had a group of his
men, some with experience and
others who had to start by learn
ing the rules, scrimaging against
each other in preparation for a
schedule that would be tough for
a team of experienced lettermen,
let alone a group that his still to
face any competition at all.
Todays game will be a testing
ground not only for the team, but
also to the reaction of the stu
dents, most of which have seen
little or no games of this type.
For the past two weeks the
squad has been stressing defense
and offensive formations, with
most work on the former, since
offense takes time, more than
COP has had, to perfect and then
set plays are hard to manipu
late.
Frank Poucher throws the ball for the goal, while guard Johnson Subject to change the lineup
gives some help to goalie Gordon Christie, in an attempt to block will look like this today: Driggs,
it, as the boys warm up for this afternoon game with the California Poucher, and Levelle at forwards,
McCandless, Brown, and John
Bears.
son at the back posts, and Christ
ie as the goalie.
Dance in the Pacific Gym from

BOB FRANGESGHINI OUTSTANDING BLOCKING
MARKS HIM CHOICE FOR PLAYER OF WEEK

The inevitable happened when
Bob Franceschini was given the
third Stockton Quarterback Club
award for his part in the 41-14
massacre of San Diego St. last
week.
Franceschini, playing with

Football Continued

than 20 yards per carry. And LeBaron's faking!—The Aztecs are
galloped over from the Aztec sev- still in Tiajuana looking for the
ball.
en- Red Hardin converted five
times during the game.
KILLING COMPETITION
AH in all, it was a great night
for the Tigers. The line looked
strong; blocking was excellent,
®n<l timing was perfect. Bob
Franceschini highlighted the line
P'ay, and earned the "Player of
The Week" award. Wilbur Sites,
hough not in the scoring column, hustled the ball for better
WATCHES

339 E. MAIN ST.
GLFTS

SILVER

WATCH

THIS CORNER!
U1

t

Competition may be the life of
trade, but it's frequently the
death of the competitive motorist
who takes chances in order to
pass other cars, observes the Cal
ifornia State Automobile Associa
Bob Franceschini, Little All-Coast
tion.

DIAMONDS

M. Friedberger & Co.

• PHILLIP SMITH •
week a hit of the week
be given

FREE!

ni^be student picked from
nj pct.ory — YOU may be
'"LXT !

RAPID RABBIT
SERVICE
By Request
IN AT 9:00 . . .
OUT AT 4:00

Du Bois
Dry Gleaners

Pacific's First Water Polo Team in History
Makes Debut This Afternoon at Pacific
Pool Against Strong Bears

dy and halfback Bruce Orvis con
tributed two-thirds of the total
bruised ribs, lived up to his prev rushing for the Tigers. Sites was
ious titles. He was a San Fran the leading gainer with 125 yards
ciscan, All City while playing for in 6 tries. His 264 yards in three
Balboa, Little All Coast, and All games for a 13.2 average per car
C.C.A.A. Conference guard. Bob ry puts him among the leading
is a natural at guard, carrying fullbacks on the coast. Larry also
out assignments to the letter. His liked the work of his powerhouse
ability to block downfieid as well backfield. This new combination
as at the line was a big factor in is made up of Hyduke (210) L.H.,
the choice of him as player of Poulos (235) F., and Hunter (220)
the week.
R.H.
The entire Tiger team deserves
The Tuesday morning confab
produced praise for right half credit for bouncing back from
Ray Hunter and converted full- | their miserable showing against
back Don Hardy from coach Lar Loyola. Pacific rolled up 479 net
ry Siemering. Wilbur Sites, Har ! yards from rushing.

0 11 L S...
SPALDING LOAFERS
SPALDING WHITE BUCKS
SPALDING SADDLES

ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
Arrows, Finger Tabs
Arm Guards

1/Va/id 7if£e^i
SPORT SHOP

34 E. Harding Way
Ph. 2-5760

Hotel Stockton Bldg.
Pacific Avenue

129 E. WEBER
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Aquaiics Hold Meeting
At a recent meeting of the
Aquatic Club elections were held,
and Mr. Anttila stated that any
one interested in joining the club
may do so.
The purpose of the club is
moonlight cruises and therefore
is open to everyone.
With their proceeds the club
helped start the water polo team
of '48 and is now helping to buy
a movable fulcrum for the diving
board. Last year they held their
annual aquacade at the Naval An
nex.
The results of the elections
were Commadore, Tom Schuma
cher; ..Vice-Commadore, ..Ruth
Cunningham; Scribe, Pat Paris;
Jr. Scribe, Mollie Struthers; Pur
ser, Chuck Moore; Historian, Bernice Parenti; Publications Com
missioners, Diane Coolie, ..Gene
Nyquist, and Bob Whitney.
The faculty advisors are Mr.
Anttila, Mr. Kjeldsen, and Mrs.
Hall.

ATTENTION MEN

When the nation's

populatl(

The top eight rows of the of veterans and members 0f the
rooting section will be re families reaches its expected n
P6j
served for the men. All stag
of 60,000,000 in 1955, Vetera
men are invited. Don't be left
out. Get there early and be a Administration Predicts that t]
part of the "Stag Section", | number of veterans of all VVa
and give our team strong sup , will be 17,200,000, and the na
port by adding a chorus of ber of persons in their famili(
male voices.
142,900,000.

'Stockton's Finer Store'

(hvw i

C.O.P. Band Performs
Give to the Community Chest
is the theme, which will be used,
by the Pacific Band, when they
perfor mat half time, at the game
between C.O.P. and Portland to
morrow night.
The band will form the Com
munity Chest feather, which is
their symbol. Then they will
form the word G.I.V.E. This
stunt will be formed on both sides
of the field so to accommodate
both bleachers. They will also
form the letter P for both teams.

While our New College
Bookstore is not quite
complete — we welcome
your presence.
Ask to see the New Col
lege Stickers, "T" Shirts,
Pennants and Tennis Balls

College Bookstore

SAVE 20%

and look smart in

Your F.S.A. Card good
for 20% discount on all
watches, diamonds and
jewelry purchased at

Cashmere Sweaters
Lush Cashmeres in short sleeve slipovers
and long sleeve cardigans in

902 DON BURTON BLDG.

cherry,

green, toast, blue, maize and grey shade.

Any watch cleaned, re
paired

and overhauled
$5.50

SPORTSWEAR, STREET FLOOR

Raglan, Trench Coat, Fly Front and Button
Through Models. Sizes 34 to 50 Shorts, ReS"
ulars and Longs.
from 10.95 to 42.75
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NOID TO HEAD
QUONSET GROUP

1603 Pacific Avenue

Telephone 3-4952

An election was held at a meet
ing of representatives of the
Quonsets on October 6, 1948. Mr.
Wheat, head resident of North
Hall and the Quonsets, presided.
The new officers are as fol
low: Ben Noid, president; Tom
Bentley, vice-president; Tom Orvis, athletic reporter; and Manu
el Gaxiola, reporter.
A few excellent resolutions
were passed that should contrib
ute to the moral and social bet
terment of the students who are
now living in the Campus Quon
sets.
Should appreciate news con
cerning any phase of Quonset
life. Contact Manuel Gaxiola,
Frog Palace (Quonset G„ phone
2-9973.

Newman Club Activities
Okayed by Members
The weekly meeting of the
Newman Club was called to or
der at 11:00, Tuesday, October 12,
by president Ben Waller.
The main purpose of the meet
ing was to present to the club
members a list and dates of var
ious activities which the cabinet
had discussed, and to get them
okayed by the club members.
This list was unanimously agreed
upon; therefore, their next activ
ities will be the initiation of the
new members next Wednesday
evening, October 19. Further
plans for initiation will be dis
cussed at their next meeting.
After a brief religious discus
sion by father Sullivan, the meet
ing was adjourned 'til next Tues
day at 11:00.

CLEANERS
"THE HOUSE OF PERSONAL SERVICE"
24 Hour Cleaning Service — 2 Day Laundry Service

Gabardines! Suede!
Coverts!

Cashmeres in Slipover
and Cardigan Styles.
12.95 to 17.95

Slim Skirts in Gabar
dine Flannel and Mens
Wear Worsteds.
From 8.95

The new short jacket . .
the box jacket . . . penci
slim skirts . . . modified
flare skirts . . . new fall
colors . . . perfection
tailoring . . .

Novelty Sweaters AllWool both Slipovers
and Cardigans.
From 3.95

Suit Sweaters Short
Sleeve Slipovers, plain
or with bead trim.
From 7.95

*

340 E. Main St,

exclusively yours since 1894

PACIFIC AT WALNUT
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ARAB STUDENT
ENJOYS LIFE
AT C.O.P.

^padLic
Jackie Case
:
Lee Gerard
Allen Woodall, James R. Morrison

Editor
Business Manager
...Faculty Advisors

By GEORGE SHELBY

Mohammed Arab Said Hasheni,
who hails from Mecca, the holy
city of Islam in Saudi Arabia, in
an interview for the Pacific
Doug Brodie
Associate Editor
Charles Harris
News Editor Weekly today, said that he has
Stan Klevan
Feature Editor
Jack Francis
Copy Editor enjoyed being a member of the
David Gerber
Sports Editor Pacific Student Body very much.
Lillian Juanitas
Society Editor
Ted Toomay
Cartoonist "When I first arrived at COP, I
Jillson and Toal
Photographers felt lonely, but the friendliness
REPORTERS—Jean Crayn, Phillip Gutherie, Robert Hanker, Philip Korbholz, of the faculty and my fellow stu
Anan McAlaster, Marilyn Piatt, Edmond Powell, David Whitver, Felisa Cappillo'
Lois Driffill, Jim Moss, Richard Armbrust, Nance Blackburn, Henry Bright, Eileen dents soon made me feel at ease
Eddy, Robert Foote, James Gallagher, Marilyn Green, Helen Hicks, Robert and happy in my new surround
Jiminez, Janice Merrill, John Nuget, Wilma Rudel, Dean Stark, Salvado Valverde,
ings", said Hashem. "I appreciate
Susan Walters, Carol Wood, Barrett McFadon and Lola Riglin.
the help that I have received
from members of the faculty who
have aided me in overcoming
some of my speech difficulties
By MICHAEL BROWN
with the English language," he
Are you completely confused?
declared.
The
first
few
meetings
of
the
Well, we are likewise. First it's
hot, then it's cold, then it's wet, Friends have been taking place
and then it's dry. The other day at 9:00 A. M. Sundays, to make it
saw bright colored raincoats possible for those who wish to
blossoming out like the flowers attend a regular church service
in spring, tra la. We like bright at 11:00 to do so. If you desire
to unite your heart in one accord
rain coats on a dull day.
for peace, you are cordially in
The difficulty this season, as vited to come to the Anderson
far as some people are concerned, "Y" Center. (Coffee and donuts
is a discrepancy between coat and served for those who desire it.)
skirt. If you are looking for a
solution to this problem you are
not going to find it here. In fact, game of tennis. You get the idea?
Now we have progressed as
we would love a little help on the
far
as the shoulders, and, they
subject ourselves.
The important word in the are definitely natural. Gone, gone
style circle this year in natural are the days of the Adrian pads.
ness. This theme is to be carried The undistorted line of the
out in everything. This means shoulder is of extreme import
from your head to the tip of your ance this season. They are still
toes. No overly elaborate hair emphasizing that hippy look,
dos this season, but liberal use which is an easy way out for
of the brush is required. In other some of us.
words, it should look very natur Remember that the new look
al and free. Now dark lipstick is is the natural look.
ARAB HASHEM
a thing of the past. By dark we
"My journey to this country
A "consul general" is the of
mean that rigor mortis red. You
following us? Anyway, don't look ficer in charge of all or several was a long and interesting one.
like you just stepped out of a of the commercial representatives We left Damascus by plane Dec.
22, 1947, and passed through Tur
chorus like you came in from a of a country.
key, England, Ireland, New
Foundland, New York, Washing
ton D. C., and finally we arrived
in California. In Washington the
weather was cold and snowy, but
form: "We never get a chance to when we arrived in California the
Editor
weather was very nice. All of the
Pacific Weekly
say anything!"
In view of your present cam
When the course consists of in students who made the journey
paign in behalf of the over formal lecture and discussion: with me liked the California wea
worked student, I should like to "He just sits there. Who wants ther also as it lives up the claims
call your attention to the follow to hear the students? They don't of the Chamber of Commerce in
ing "dodges" suggested recently know how to teach the course." that it never rains; there are only
in the columns of the N.E.A. Jour
When detailed material is pre heavy fogs which sometimes
nal.
sented: "What's the use? You seem a little wet."
Alibi-ography for Students
"The first football game I at
forget it all after the exam any
WHAT TO SAY—
tended was the one between COP
way."
When you are given an object
When general principles are and Cal Poly. I find football to
ive test: "It doesn't let your ex
presented:
"What did we learn? be a very fascinating sport, and
press yourself."
We
knew
all
that before we took I hope that it will be adopted in
When you are given an essay
my homeland. I am planning to
the
course."
test: "It's so vague. You don't
recommend it to the Ministry of
—ROBERT
TYSON
know what's expected."
Public Affairs in Saudi Arabia,"
Dept.
of
Psychology
When you are given many min
he stated.
Hunter
College
or tests: "Why not have a few
"Before coming here I attended
big ones? This keeps you on edge
Confidentially, I doubt whether the University of Farouk in Al
all the time."
When you are given a few ma Pacific students need either the exandria, Egypt for two years",
jor tests: "Too much depends on advice of your editorial or these he declared. "Then I was chosen
specific suggestions, but as a by the Director of Education to
each one."
When you are given no tests: noted radio comic stated: "I don't be sent to the U. S. on a scholar
"It's not fair. How can he poss ask questions, I just have fun." ship sponsored by the govern
Harold S. Jacoby
ment of Saudi Arabia as part of
ibly judge what we know?"
the public education program ini
When every part of the subject
tiated by King Ibu Saud."
is taken up in class: "Oh, he just FOUNTAIN CONTEST
follows the book."
Hashem, a political science ma
A wonderful name for our new
When you are asked to study
campus fountain. What will we jor plans to attend COP for two
a part of the subject by yourself:
call it when baseball season rolls years. He then hopes to attend
"Why, we never even discussed
the George Washington Univers
around?
it!"
ity in Washington, D. C. for one
When the course is in lecture
T. TIGER
year. His ambition is to work for
the Saudi Arabian government
THE WEEKLY CANNOT ACCEPT LETTERS TO THE EDITOR in the Ministry of Foreign Af
fairs.
THAT ARE UNSIGNED
Published every Friday during the College year hy the Pacific Student As
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office,
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

LET'S FACE FASHIONS Quakers Meet
Sunday A. M.

The first Mexican grant in the
San Joaquin Valley, "Los Meganos," was purchased in 1838 by
To be able to stand success is the greatest success of all. John Marsh.

TOMMIE'S GHOST
BY MISERY OUT OF DESPERATION
Things to watch on Campus .... The Alpha Thet's ch
the employee list of Western Union to see if certain Omeea^p'^
S
have had their work cards stamped lately . . . Professor Moul
ing all students with swollen glands most suspiciously^®,,eye
the mumps Professor ... Dot Neuman checking the housing v
of the Stockton Record. Wouldn't be looking for a palace to
those Internat'nl Relations Konference Kids would you Dot
. . . The new fountain looking for a malted-milk-tin washer T?
last week's feed. We sure do have appetites, huh Mr.
Incidentally, THANKS! ! . . . How come the Fresno State ne^
releases to the Pacific Weekly are always addressed to the "\y
ley Sports Editor"? (I guess that's to reflect the intelligent ,
the Fresno State paper) Think you can straighten them out
that count, Klein? . . . And Finally ... Dr. Farley in the boo°k
store eyeing the latest issue of "Western Romances", he said h
was looking for the Saturday Review of Literature.
FABLES FOR KAMPUS KUT UPS . . . Once upon a time there
was a very pretty blonde co-ed whose name we'll call Gloria anil
this gentle maid had an equally beautiful companion whose initials
were Bonnie. Now this Bonnie being a brunette had some verv
attractive features, in fact she managed to hang on to a Prince
Charming called Pee Gee with such wiles. But alas alack she in
formed the gallant knight that she was too sick to accompany him
to the Loyola game a couple of moons ago. So the lad made the
sorrowful trip with a couple of boon male comrades. And lo and
behold who should be parked three rows below him but the beauty
and a new Sir Lancelot. THE MORAL . . . Next time choose a red
head! ! !
An open letter to a patriotic student . . . This is directed at

someone else afflicted with the title Tommie. Dear Tommie . . . i
am sure that you and Miss S(shush) mean well and the Smith
Memorial Gate was intended to be admired, but next time try it
during the day ... it looks much better that way . . .
It seems Omega Phi can't keep anything under their roof t h a t
t h e y appropriate. A l s o s e e m s a c o u p l e o f s t r a n g e r s walked into
t h e h o u s e a n d o u t a g a i n w i t h a certain h i g h l y prized banner and
t h e brothers o f t h e h o u s e w e r e n o n e t h e w i s e r f o r about an h o u r
or so ... It appeared on the flag pole that night and even made
an appearance in the dining hall . . . who knows where it is now?
Don't ask the Ghost.
TOMMIE'S GHOST

DRAMA SPOTS
By HARRIS

By the way, a little note to Dottie Martin —Keep up the good
work, Dot, you're doing an even
better job now as the sweet
young heroine, than you did dur
ing the summer, and you were
tops then.
I have started to read the play
"Fashion" which will be produced
sometime next month, by Doris
Blum, as the first student direct
ed play. I'll let you know what
to expect as soon as I finish it.
So far it looks good.
This is addressed to one person
and one person only, but anyone
who wants to listen in is certain
ly welcome. I don't know the
name of the person, but it is to

the fellow that was sitting next
to me in the End Zone the other
day. The words "Major Broad
way production" or "Big Broad
way Hit" or "Fresh from Broad
way" or any one of a thousand
similar phrases does not mean
that the original actors or act
resses are still in it. A play pre
sented here that' is a "Major
Broadway Production" is just as
apt to have Henrietta Hayseed
playing the lead as Tallulah
Bankhead. You would be wiser
to stick to known, tested brands.
IT CAN HURT

"What you can't see won't hurt
you" doesn't hold true in traffic,
warns the California State Auto
mobile Association. The unseen
object can be disastrous. Keep
alert—don't get hurt.

this is college

By TED TOOMAY

It Has Been Said . . .

He h a s n ' t been l a t e t o an 8'Oclock c l a s s t h i s year1.

